Abstract. Fluorescence computed tomography is a synchrotron imaging technique that reconstructs the fluorescence emission within a sample object. For a monochromatic source hitting the object, the amount of fluorescence detected is given as a linear equation. Iterative methods based on the inversion of the Radon transform were introduced. These methods were compared with the Expectation Maximization algorithm, implemented in a continuous setting. This implementation provided better quality results, but with higher computational cost. Recently, a faster OS-EM algorithm was applied in XFCT, in a discrete setting. In this manuscript we further improve on previous results by considering a relaxed version of OS-EM, in a continuous setting (faster implementation per iteration).
Introduction
Fluorescence computed tomography is a synchrotron imaging technique that reconstructs the fluorescence emission within a sample object. For a monochromatic source hitting the object, the amount of fluorescence detected is given by p as the following equation
where Ω(η) determines the path of the incoming wave (parameterized by η) and x ∈ Ω. W is a weight function containing λ and µ ε (see [2] for exact definitions) where λ = λ(x) represents the fluorescence attenuation coefficient for rays emanating from within the sample at the pixel x, µ ε = µ ε (x) is the transmission attenuation of the sample, for the incident ray, which is dependent on the energy ε. The operator R W f (η) defined by (1) is a Generalized Attenuated Radon Transform (GART) [2] . The main goal is to reconstruct the density function f = f (x) from (1), given the sinogram data p(η) and the weight function W . Variable η = (t, θ) stands for a polar coordinate system, where |t| ≤ 1 and θ ∈ [0, 2π], as depicted in Figure 1 . Also, ξ = (cos θ, sin θ) is a direction vector.
RAMLA
In [3] , iterative methods based on the inversion of the Radon transform were introduced. These methods were compared with the Expectation Maximization algorithm, implemented in a continuous setting. This implementation provided better quality results, but with higher computational cost. In [5] a faster OS-EM algorithm was applied in XFCT, in a discrete setting. In this manuscript we further improve on previous results [3, 5] by considering a relaxed version of OS-EM (see [1] ), in a continuous setting (faster implementation per iteration), that is given by RAMLA (Row-action maximum likelihood algorithm). Such an algorithm is defined below by A:
with λ k a positive relaxation parameter tending to zero sublinearly and
The operator B
(i)
W is a partial Backprojection operator, integrating over I i , defined by Table 1 .
Begin Cycle
. . .
. . . . . . We use the following partition for the interval [0, 2π] with T ⊂ Z. In this article, we use:
End Cycle
Here, the partial backprojection (6) reduces to B (i) (2) as the Twomey [1] formula: Using (b) and (c) at (6), we obtain the following iteration formula,
We denote I i as the index set from equation (7) with subset T described as above, at (a), (b) and (c). Also, card denote the cardinality of a set.
Numerical Results
The relaxation parameter used for algorithm (2) was λ k = 1 k . The results were generated using constant attenuation functions µ and λ for weight function W µ,λ at (1) (see [3] for a precise definition of W ). The phantom used for reconstruction is due to Golosio [6] , depicted in Figure  2 . The numerical simulations were carried out without noise, as shown in the sinogram from Figure 2 . We use a starting point for algorithm (2) as f (0) (x) = α, ∀ x, where α −1 = N p(η)dη and N = [0, 2π] × [−1, 1]. Also, the discretized version of f (x) has dimension 64 × 64 and η = (t, θ) ∈ N varies within a meshgrid with dimensions 100 × 180; i.e., 180 views and 100 rays at each view.
The results are displayed in the following sequence:
(I) Partial backprojection (6), using I 
0 , are presented in Figure 3 . (II) Reconstruction using the expectation maximization algorithm, see [3] , for this particular data is presented in Figure 4 
